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DECORATION DAY.
Yes, scatter them over,
With fresh roses coverThe greengrass that gross onhis grave:

- Wnlie watersnp welting.
From hearts that are swelling,

Speak thanks for the true and the brave.

not for earth's treasure."
'Twas notfor their p easureThey went forth to that hou to be slain.
But crusts all g•

• - And thorny troWns raring.
They,went to return not a in.

, Humanity bleediug.!
A. sacrifice needing

They °tiered their olood an theirbreath: ,
And on the world's ages
They wrote far the a es

That this land was redeem by their aeath.
In jungle and thic I,
Inbattic, on picket

By cold and by neat and b flood.
By hungerand ix tng,

. in Southern swamps campir g,
They died for their country and Goo.

• • Flo with garlands wecover
The heroes' dustover,

A nation's gild tribute to-day;
And wlll tell of their gory

• To ourchildren in story
As the swillrolling ) ears pis away.. „

While the angels are keeping
- Safeguardo'er titersleeping,

Awaiting in patience the day
When the trump of the angel
Shallsound the evangel,

"Come up from thy sleeping, 0: clay:" •
_
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—The family of Flora Temple islarger.
--Opinn is now being" raised in Ver-

mont,. '

. —BdLdo has a 78 year old female
suicide.

--Constantinople swells have procured
bicycles. ,

—The Cubans of New York have dis-
appeared. -

—Patti has an abscess and Tietiens the.
erysipelas.

—Danbury, Conn., has a 500 pound
female, corpse.

—A. new dressevery day is what Mad-
ame Ratan' wears.

—Mrs.. Scott Siddons sails for Europe
on 'Wednesday next,

—Hod-carriers, sayson exchange, are
the most mortar-fled ofpeople.

—The postman at Port Jervis? New
York, travels on a velocipede.

—Judy says Mr. Sumner is engaged on
a new versionof an eastern tale.

—Boston has a one•legged boy who
leadsa blind man along the street

-L-The grape crops of the middle States
are said to be unusually heavy this year.

—lrreverent thieves have burglariousiy
entered Gen. Grant's house at Galena.

y bleycnlar calculation—two wheels
are frequently,equivalent to one woe.—
Fun.

—Bibles are used as shaving paper in
the barber shopsof the New York peni-
tentiaries.

..-phildren "of the best families" in
ColUmbia, S. C., take lemmas from a ne-
gro dancing master.

=Russell, aNewYork velocipedist, has
ridden a milein two minuteson abicycle
in a rink in that city.

iswhispered that' the Princess de
Mettentich has three hundred and sixty-
fivei pairs of stockings.

--The Lowell Courier says "June is
the seasonof roses and Jennie June is theseason of the 80-rosis."

—The Temperance party in Maine is
thinking of choosing ex-Senator Morrill
as candfaate fox boverncir.

—An exchange, looking at the number
of fraudulent bankrupts, asserts that the
best way to succeed is to fail.

—The singer who "lost his voice" of
fered a reward, and found itwhere he had
left his chest.—.Y. Y. ;Leader.

• -tilt Boston lady has decided that she
doesn't care for female suffrage unless
it is accompanied by leap-year privileges.

Louisville Policemen the other
evening tried for some time, but unsuc-
cessfully, to induce a castiron dog to take
poisoned meat.

—General Grant is credited with the
epigramatic remark that "office-seeking
was fastbecoming oneof theludustries of
this country."

—Marshal Bazaine says that he was
poisoned half a dozen times in Mexico,
but thathis Mexican servants gave him
antidotes and saved his life.

—An exchange says celery .and onions
are recommended to people 'of weak
'nerves. We should think they would be
a surer remedy for a weak breath. .

—Philadelphia at some expense pro-
cured English sparrows tokill herworms,
but the eparrows went off and killed the
worms in the surrounding country.

—Biahop Colenso's two sons have
reached England for thepurpose offtnisk;
ing their eduestion. ,:One will-enter tit;
Oxford and the other at Cambridge.

......ciaght the season at the Tuileries to
takeit lesson from that at fit. jams, or ,
vice verlai ' Which is preferable, an °ma.
atonal Batnursque or a perpetual Bai•
nitirtal—Totrialatok.
~. , ,-in this country, ' where every man, I 5, • ,.stipposed to to fret to :Worship God in,the

, Way,he seee.,fit, the rttntasts of pc:Albans
• ,IP• Xeir•YiniEAM/Looted and jeered by

crowliaof,tuiti,rittudifste.
Td negro doctor, in Georgia, - pre-

, •

seritied fora rheumatic old ; woman, that
• she should bury all her husband's money.

under a stone in the'gaiden. She Milo,
andthoughlhe theumatim didn't vanish,
the nioney'did.

the female turfitas have adopted a'
cOekedlat,*as near' theshapeof thatworn by Napoleon ~.1, as possible. _The

back• earner, stands up behind, and it 11
Called s Charlotte Corday, . : probably'be=
cause this heroic damselworeaothing but

•-r ..Kr. Enoclitbatbam,. an ingenlue me-,
4:l,Diandaeilhaa perfected a kn4r,

11,14111A),,,A4N;41414,}? eitkak4lol,
ton or woolen goods, capable of making
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Hon. John Allison, Register of the
Treasury, left Friday evening, for hia
home in Mercer comity, Pa., andwill be
absent'abont a week.

Minister McMahon has been heard
from through Mr. Webb. About the
80th ofMarchhe waa at Ascnncion un-
der the protection of the Allies. .

The Lizzie Major affairhas been satis-
factorily settled so far as the Spanish
authorities are concerned. Spain will,
make the usual formal apology to the
United States, and allow liberal compen-
sation to the alleged American citizens
who were taken from the vessel and im-
prisoned.

The account of Mr. 'Harvey, late min-
ister to Portugal, has been settled, and
the sumof $23,000 in gold paid to his
order in full for his salary. This is
nearly threeyears 'salary.

&letter received from Horatio Perry,
in Madrid, says that he had discoveredthat in 1808, the desire of Spain to divide
this country was so,great that the Gov-'ernment Of that country ordered the Span-
ish fleet to begin hostilities on our froit-

• tier. On thoreceipt of the intelligence
of the battleof Gettysburg and thq cap-
ture of Ticksbtug these orders were
countermanded.

General Sherman recommends that the
President be requested to issue a proala•
mation to the effect; that all Indians ab-
sent from 'and'not going towards their
reservations will lie treated as hoitile, but
that those goingto their reservations will,when reachine,them, be treatedliberally
and kindly, and that armyofficers be or-
dered to, act towards them in thatmanner.
General Sherman says it wig have to
come to that at last, and that now is the
appropriate time.

The Wall street speculators, who have
had their agents here repeatedly withinthe last ten days, to Induce the Secretary
of the Treasury to change his financialpolicy, having failed in their mission,have adopted new tactics, and are urging
the Secretary to retire thethree per cent.
certificates, instead of six per cent, gold
bonds. These parties will fail in this, as
they did in their efforts to stop the sale of
gold. The Secretary seems well pleased
with the condition of, affairs, both here
and in New.York, and- will not be influ-
enced in his movements by friend or foe.

The question whether Grant, shottly_
after his inauguration, hart the right to
annul President Johnson's • pardons, is
soon to come up before the United States
Courts in New York.

It is understood that several important
nominations offoreign ministersand con-
suls were determined on in Cabinet meet.
ing, but the names of the parties selected
have not transpired.

Ex•Senator Carlisle is 4111 here, but
leaves for West Virginia to-morrow, with-
out his commission to Stockholm. It is
thought that Mr. Carlisle will receive the
appointment, notwithstandink, the Senate
voted toreconsider his . confirmation.

It is stated on semlrofficial authority
that Minister Sanford'a;:resiznatiou has
been received at the Mite Departinent,
and unless he can be induced to_ withdrawit his successor will be appointed in a
short time,

The following is a list of the onlyStates whose ratification of the XVth
Constitutional Amendment, has been cer-
tified to the Secretary of State, and is a
transcript from the Department records:
Missouri, March 1, 1869, (Defective);Kansas, February 27, 1869, (Defective);
North Caroltna, March 5, 1869; West
Virginia, March 3, 1869; Massachusetts,March 9-12, 1869; Wisconsin, March 9,
1869; Maine, March 12, 1869;LoUisiana,March 5, 1869; Michigan, March 8, 1869;
South Carolina, March 16, 1869;Pennsyl-vania, March 26; 1869; Arkansas, March
30, 1869.

The advices from England are regard-
ed here as favorable to theUnited States,
and in official circles it is believed that
the resumption of negotiations on the.
Alabama question by -the English Gov-
ernment is not very far distant. In the
opinion of a high official hera,:recently
in England, thetong of the Press, and the
general ferment and excitement on Mr.
Samner's speech, shows that the, con-
science of England has been struck; and
that the English Government begins at
last to see their country as others see her.
That an effort will be made by the
Britishauthorities to settle the pending
complications witb!the United States may
be judged from one or two facts. , First—
The London Press has been less bitter
within the last few days, and it is believ-
here that the Government has given
some of the leading journals to under-
stand that the continuance of their ti-
rades and diatribes against the United
States tends,to embitter the two peoples
and to unnecessarily inflame public sen-
timent. Second—Much stress is laid onthe tone of private letters which have
been received here within the last few
daysfrom persons high in authority andinfluence in England. Third—lt is con-
ceded everywhere here that Mr. Motley's
reception will be of warmest and
most cordial character. Diplorcets here
hold that England's position is becoming
weaker; and they point as evidence of
what they say to her defensive attitude.The letter of.Laird Is commented on; andalthough it is but the communication ofan individual, it Is regarded as an apolo-
gY of the whole party who cheered theAlabama on her voyage. • ,

Tux coal trade in the Piedmont and
Cumberland region this year is unusually
livelp. It is exppeted that the total ship.
merits during We year will amount to
two millionsef tons. , It all goes to Bala-
-more audfis for steam and manufacturingpurposes, not being adapted to the menu-
'facture.pf gat Tim Coal brings in Bahl.,
more $5 per ton. , The transpoKtation is
about $B. The cost• of coalprivilege,
mining and loadingAs about another dol.
ha., leaving $1 aWS net profit. Itwill be
seen that the business will disbnrse twomilligns ofdollars In that region during
theyear. "

.Piuvitorw.letters from. Paris:say the rev-
oiationaryiteelings is increasing rapidly,
and the Government ;has . increased its
police foroe.in, the prlaelpalAities of., theEmpire.: It is teported.that the !Emperor
of Rusaisisiabout to transfer the Russiancapital frm By. Petersburg to.Elev, and-tliat a palaaatsire latter place is alr eady',ufidereohattiietiowArailway' is'`coin.pletairom Ocleses toKiev, and will :be'finishatO, Moseciw pis.summer.
,Sottworth'eviiehhig farmeri Bucks

eonittyirwhotplanteditheir corn soon after
the middle.of Aprilv have it now nee*,litrgfic.tittittWto ntittlirate. The roWeAart'nerw'beikietil teillahifv On'e ntettlihaBOW Rabb .1 4.Wearlrfir etiongltt•arrontoed to 4. Itoildar Aga.'
SOM.

60,1100 stitches a minute, and of being
altered so as to make articles of any
Fates •

—The parents of a young girl in 'Flor-
ence, Mass., oppOse4 her marriage to the
man she had chosen, and one night last
week she tied= her bed-clothes together
and let herself down into thearms of her
lover, and the twain were married in
Hartford the following day.

—A plea sant,'genial, able gentleman,
who has for half a century or more con-
sistently and suCcessfully minded his own
business, havint been chosed by the pop-
ularly elected chief magistrate of the
country to fill a prominent position, the
peculiar and excessive politeness of the
Democrats force them to immediately
call him "an ass," "an old woman," "a
knavish fool," and other similar pet
names, as they did Mr. Bogie. *one but
an astute person would discoverthat their
idea is.really to be polite by offerhig him
these .convincing proofs thatri;matterihow under-bred Sand disgusting e nay
Alb, they are his interiors.

A Burning Theittri.l'''t
, • •

. 'The stage by this` time warediVeloped
in fliunee, andihey had -•eitended thenceacross the, ectitire. floor, •Andcrackling, roaring, 'were 'blazing 'up to
the ceiling itself. On the street side of
the building were three windows and
three blank windows, or,blinds, sunk inthe wall, and below, some twenty feet
down, wea-the area and therailing, a row
of sharp 'son spikes. Through the three
windows the flames were already issuing.
At that instant a long, heavy fireman's
ladder was soaring up, and falling against
the upper part of the windoW nea-est
the crowd, crushed and tore down the
whole length of the sash • and blinds,
striking on. the window-sill and protud-
ing into the fire. The heat had aaready
driven back the doomed crowd. from the
window. I snatched up some clothes,
which had been torn from the audience,
and holding them up between my-
self and' the flames, took a few
impulsive steps. towards the, for-
saken window, through which the ladder
protruded, its end already on fire. With
a spring and a daring leap through the
flame I might have reached it, at • least
with life. I even saw a fireman's face for
a moment above the window-sill, then

• shrink itway*Orn theoverwhelmingheat;but I stopped and looked at the ladder
and open window. For a moment there
was a 'possible, even probable way of es-
cape. My heart swelled within me nigh
to bursting, a idgh like-a, groan escaped
me, and I turned back towards the crowd.
No! Her fate' must be my fate. Leaveher perhapstill alive? Face the parents
who had en sted to my care their only
child, the so ace of their gray hairs? No.
I could not do it; and although my heart
swelled nigh to bursting, I shrank back
to the dying crowd, and looked the Des-
tining Angel In the face.

Those abont me, who were not wedged
in, ran frantically from place to place,
climbed up upon:the people's heads, and
up the columns-to tryand reach the gal-
leries; but the overhanging cornice pre-
vented it. Those in the galleries mounted
to the little oriole windows, where lad-
ders could not reach, and screamed to the
shuddering throng below, while in the
body of the hall the crackling platform
stage fell in, the hissing flames quivered,
therolling smoke rose, and all that awful
hell of fire gitired inmy sight, until my
eyesbecame likeconvezlenses,seeming to
dilate with tenfold power, until each par-
ticular horror, each 'flame, nay, the very
sparks themselves, swelled on my sight
into measureless masses of fire. As my
eyes glared back at the approaching
flame, the raga left on me began to smoke
and my hair to earl andcrisp,sharp throb-
bing pains darted into my heated flesh,
and I cowered and sharnk with fear; if
fear it could be called. I had deliberately
turned from the window and life to bravethis, deliberately went back rather than
leave her , to perish alone; left the only
outletfrom this pandemonium to return
and die, rather than face the strickenparents without their child ; yet even
at that moment iI had probably in my
heart of hearts some shadow of hope,
to find the possible In the impossible,
in death itself to find life; to find her,
and away of escape in that cemetery of
fire. Now, even that hope-shadow had
gone. No, it Was not fear; down, down
deeper than that, it was despairitself, and
I shrank cowering back upon the crowd
to die. The crowd itself was still
screaming, still struggling, still there
went up to heaven, and echoed back
from the hard walls, the shrieks of agony
and anguish. Men women; and chil-
dren called upon their God, upon fathers,
brothers; others cursed and swore, and
sprang frantically as the fire reached and
burned them. On. the other side of the
hall, where the current of. air drove the
flames over the poor wretches, Moloch
was already feasting on the horrid
'sacrifice, that thefire-fiends were offering
at his shrine.—Putnam's Magazine,
June. •

AT Milwaukee, on the 28th, the case
of Don. A. Curtiss and wife against the
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, result.
ed in a verdict of ;15,000 for plaintiffs.
The suitwas brought forinjuries received
by Mrs. Curtiss through the alleged neg.
ligense of thedefendants, From the evi-
dence it appears that the trains failed to,
connect, at the Junction of the Grand
Trunk and Detpit and Milwaukee Rail-
wais, toward e.vening, on the 19thof Oc-
tober, 1865, whereby the passengers,
among them the plaintiffs, were delayed.
The Detroit train finally arrived about an
hourbehlnd time, and while the pOssen-
gers were, hurrying. to get on, it' started'
suddenly. without wnrningit &dined
iand threw Mrs. C. and her infant off, the

former falling in such a manner that' the,
ears Passedover her, trashing aband an&foot so badly that it was found necessary
ttoamPatate them. ; . •., ' ,

Att Ind us paper tells 'this 'story ofa'jealoui moUtershe had several children'when she married her present ''husband,who was then aaidower,llkewiseblessedwitha large flock. Not long ago, leadingin fatetly.WaYerl the. good, id man askedfor bletteinge his pyrn childreo,but aid;not naitilularlyrefer to those of his wife.`The Mather'had; however, been watchful, andas soon as 'devotions were over.
Mentioned' the omission. A slight guar-
rel dolklived, stgthal close • of which ' thooldlady bit her husbandonthe headwith
afil etMovel,. *Leiner) that time thereMa#, 1.0.41130/110/14 141. • .
;Titiwerbiltitivopoet to hold a', great

gontodotwdentidnenatin Wm+ of Eten;
Grantand the Eightaloar law.
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WELDON & KELLY,
Yanttacturers and Wholesale Dealers hi

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandelleis,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OIL6,
13ENWZNE, 80. I

N0.147 WOod Streeti
se9:n2: Between Bth and dlthAvenues.

FF071 11.1 CAN TOPS;

SELF, LABELING

FRUIT7CAN TOP.
&'

131175131.7RG1r5 VA.
. .

We are ntits Prepated' to SupplyTinners andPotters. , It .10 •perfect, simple.und as cheap msthe plain top, having' the names of the variousFruits stamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center. and an index or pointer stamped upon
the top of the can.
It Is Clearly,Distinctly andPermanently

' LABELED,
by mer 3 placing' the name of the fruitcanscppta oppoelte the_joointer and seen',
the coat arymanner. 'lgo preserver offrugoOd hOnagkeeper WAi -age any other afterPlPeino It.

jgirfATER PIPES,
IV iCIIIISINET TOpS.

•

HENRY. H COLLINSi
ard4:lll7 Ad Avenie,nesi,Eimfthfieid 4

A large assortment,

TIUMBIINC4I3, NO ONS, itEO

DESIRABLE 00Dg
JUST RE C IVEID

BY'.

HORNE 84 CO:
" JPARASOLS, SUN UmBRELLA§t'

Knotted Fringes, black and01-ored, Gimp Trimmings, Guipure
Lace, Dress Buttons, all shades,
Sacque LoOps, Fine Silk Fiins,
Invisible and La Punnier Hoop
Skirts, French Corsets. Latest
Novelties in Hats and Bonnets;
Ribbons, Fine French flowers,
Trimming !Satins, Embroideries,
Lace Goods, Linen Goods, Paper
Collars, Cuffs and Shirt Fronts
of best makes. Gent's andLadies'
Underwear, the Patent PantaleonDrawer, Morrison's Star Shirt.
EVERY DEP.A4T.ISTEiff

COMPI.ETE. • 1

77torAND 79 MARKET STREET.
=

NEW, CHEAP AND GOOD GOODS !

FRINGES AND GIMPS
In Cl styles and colors.

SILK LOOPS FOR SICQUES.
• FINE ASSORTMENT OF SATINS, I,
THE NEW COQUETTE FAN PARISIOLO,

Also, a larg varlets of

SILK PARASOLS & sun traumnias.
White Frenoh Whalebone Corsets,

truly 60cts. a pair,

THE NEW. 1
Purple and_Mexique BlueKid Glives.

Asplendid assortment of

COTTON HOSIERY.
WHITE & BRO. BALBRIGGAN HOSE

LACE CHEMISEITEIIiaII
SILK SCARFS:,

ERRROIDERIES,
LACK de.

Gent'sSpring Undergarments.
MACRUM, GLYDE &

78 & 80. Market Street. Ymy 7
,NOW ..:SPRING . GOODS;

AT

NACRUM-/c CARLISL EM'S
i

, .. •

No. 27 Fifth 'Avenue9 '
,

i
Dress Trimmings and Buttons. .

' Embroideries AndLaces. • • 1
,fRibbons and,Flowers. .

Hats and Bonnets. .
..

.

Glove titlingand fiench Corsets: i• i 1New gtyllitißlndleY4s Skirts. ' I
• Zaraaols,-all the new styles. i
.13434 !laillNobrfgas• !, . I '"1

Hosiery-the best English makes
Agenti for `giarris , Seamless RW2OI iBoringand Bummer Underwear, i ~

. . 8010 Agent,.for She: Bendel Patent Broolel CO'.
lam. ',`LoolcireaDa "WM ~, "West •Ends*

"Eltte,“ &a; "Dlckens,ll:" erby,,, midArther
styles: ' '

.- ' • ' ' - 1
...

,. . .

Dealers sepptlett witthe above at , .
. . 03-h.. : -, ;, ' •

• ,mArtuilicrlß's s, PRICES.t;.
, , , ~,, „:, , :,, ~ ,: vii•Ai ‘ :

, i ,t,t7,
M'AORM '' &' i'OAALISLEi,- :_ ....q 1 : 1-.1 •-::10:111.,:i ,l.- . •1 , ,

, , ..,.„
~ :,..1,•,;. ~,,..:,,,i,„, .1• .. 1., ..,

N.FIFTI4,IAVEVU E.m. „. ~
~:i.:. a 1 ~, 171, 0 ..., .. I'

F
t .'

'

1. _ , -
. . ..iLtioß invic.w#o, ~i ... i,iGIiURN' Ott uTti . • • '

NB. - - 1 '- ' ' •lila) IN, • ‘/L`,t f ,

m, ~
IN Dra.x,jL.4.._'•11•.(‘1..-,

.•)1i i .'-'1,!•.:t•ek;17264V-P.tr*,"llll.k;-ii:3ldt• 4 • I ~t .. tri - n..1., tgliitt - ' +oiti
Itand_ . 11 Sista West +

1869,
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,DR.. w .
CONTI:NEES ' 0 TREAT ALLrn:ER,

private diseases. robins ln , all .its forms,Gonorrhea,. Meet, Stricture, Orebitis, and alland the effects ofmercury areenosortapiltedisiste.eradaseseated; Spermatorrhea or: dent.nat Weakness And Impotency, resulting, from. self.abnike orother cause!, and which prodnoesacme of the followlirg-effects, as blotches,. bodilyweskmesie indlassidon, consiunption„ aversion to"pogo; unmanliness, dread of .Ititdre events,
• tomof memory, itidolent%soettirnal 'emissions,and Lumpy so prostrating sexual. &valetaas torender Mammas . unattisisc ry, . and' thereforekftpuidelitsterti Pertniefientlyoared., _Persons af•dieted wius these oranyother delicate Intricate.or long standing coMithationalcomplaint shouldgive the Doctors trial; he never, fads. ..Apartictilar,attention_given toall Female corn.. I.plaints, Lenvorrheeor Whites. railing, Intim,,`motion-or Ulceratiffn oft e 'Womb, tiviiiitls, 1•Vrnrltlaitoehienorrhoea, Nehotrbeeik..Dietnen-norrhoeit, and blerillty orThrrennees, erctreat,1•eewiththeatestestnom.,L:•ltleselVerteeetthekeOrinwhiconfineslileteelreteheveirtetawee yof&:4tathelite
4!elYeltaredegetsuLutttraldilt that evertj '
, th enonehhiniecr rouqual '. eitie' hi ''The, Dotter sin lh el a cal p ek_of .IteduntuteadatAtives-dett exposition ofvenereal'an private diseases, 'at eee be hadfretMOttiroforrltll)ll3r+Coostanipteitti eealed'eirreiopee. • 1Zreri:ia sentence lir Witt=men:to tektdr,, dieted. anaenema meta to ,mitamne the pre.nat... or ,

-lc, tut!grew INtilillet nr jciaglatikikir eA ami?letioomttle otretrit• W.oetkili what.cow /eaten to •visit ' the any, the: manor' stpinion eat; Ale.9briAwned httitrtng cerAttenetetomeht.tethe tam,and' medicine, eeikbejorwer4g, by mail, ig,ex.4Dress. ' In Anne' autaldrots.'llowbrerVi personal'eftignatfilWarstolarrunkgralkMe1for theeoooomeodetionrieach mitten theresasei•Irigt:d43:ltri al.rurAligtattelV.lPial;
,„,.....0„„rh,,...0..i.ate15.1T1.,Dither 'Au PrMilOtionb Wel iniNi 4 itria'

,r o'crosiMoratary: Wort illaJperstsarttcli ,iimeiniet gni psanpilltisgala% ~._ 2!NM IVW% 40114-th"..1C
, hi n • ,

IralthalllertySONNaiIIIROWIIIO41Illtel Lib _ street. d%and Patent Meillelnee. bade
Zealots to ra

de

17E1

OARRIITS4M)VILCLOTHS%
NEW CARPETS.

FINE CARPETS.

CHEAP CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW.SHki)ES.i
3Warttinaas,

py.0p,'.R05E.(t..00.,1
21 FIFTH ATENtrA.14,1dairT •

BILY 18, 1869.

BARGAINS

jkIEL.VIM
WINDOW SHADES,

AND

LADE AND NOTTINGHAM;
OfiTitrrAlNlS,

New StockJustßecei4eci..l
LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED.

McFABLAND & COLLINS,
• •

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE. ;1".

(Stcond Floor).

‘IIIIUSSELSPRPETS,'VELYETg, &C..-11
The Latest Arrival

FRODI ENGLANDi
•

McCALLIIM BROS.,
No. 51FIFTH AVENUE,Y4

Havereceived by steamers Samaria and Man-;4.hattan the VERY NEWT STYLES of the;ENGLISH At ARKVY.
They also offer a

Complete Late of

11011ESTIC-CARPETING.
T# which large additionsare daily being made.'?;

A s Display of Goods Equal
1,430 anT gazsr.esented In this msrket_

B.IIOS }-•
.9

.14.0• 51FIFTH ANE.VIIE,II
•(IiET: WOOD &531ITHFIELL.3 e

- 11, t1.!22j

BOYiP
• A: fall-assortnlent ofall stylesand sties of

Boys, Youths and Children's Suits,
ForSpring and Summerwear.

.
..

. . GRAY & LOGAN.
~imyl2 47 SIXTH STREET, (late St. Clair.) :;:i..'

M'PHERSON & MUHLANORING';Ii
No. 10Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.

(sue*ssssss W U McGEE & c0,.1SIERCRANT TAILORS,
Have net.received their cairefullyneleeted stoelf ,!::ofSpring and Summer Goods. and Will be glad, ,Ato ehow or sell them to old and new costomers:s4The Gutting Department will still be superbailltended. by MUHLANBILLIW. 44.4'4 1I take pleasure In recommending the abovefir:'to the liberal support. of the public.mh11:181 W. H. McGEE. 4,4
Iptg'slEGEL, - •

?P."4"..Ta.ste Cutter with W. gesPenhelde.)
moktaittaorrrrAmoirt,

No. S 3 SmithfieldStreetiPittaburgh.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendidnew stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIIIfERES, & C
, Justreceived try *GAILY NIE"FEB.
eat IllerthintTillok. itSmithfield street. :C11, 1:7

CIRAWS FERRY !
name not won&

0. E...".II,OBrNSoN'
*

• , 1 StAltup.ll‘7l73lll4l. 07 rifiiI.k",itBlack and Colored ?tinting & Lithographieh-f,tr?-74.k.• , ~ mss, VARIOSHEIII, &C. zs',..-.,-, vs..sisc.-
Oral's Perry ~,t,Rook and. 884 Street/ I' 14b,~f' iiiiiek ' ' ' ..' ' - ilittaiSiELPllLe. r.ti"l:._
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KEYSTONE POTTERY.13':•litlik*Itiali 31
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f •-•, ,lIPMERAPPrIIiRkotIi
4kerealeAti. ewe u" tonic comma..

wintill2l4lllloo',,rilarreis1. Freda Wtkite Lime, for 'slatyJ. B. 0.424111.1.D.

DRY GOODS.
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NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST OPENED.

THEODORE F. , PHILLIPS',
87 irarket Street.

Prints, Nostins, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS. :

FULL LINE OF

SILK SA.CQUES,
Very Cheap. -

87. MARKET STREET. 87..

CIAIIEt McCANDLIESS &. CO"Late Wilson, Carr& C0.,)
WIIOLNNALIA DEALERS IR

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. si4 WOOD BTREILT.

Third door above Diamond _
prrnisn :man. PA.

WALL PAPERS,
• WALL PAPER

AND

WINDOW SHADES,
os

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW °PLYING AT •

No. -107 Market Street
(NEAR Firm AVENUE,)

Embracing a tare ;and carefully selected stock
of the newest des4tes from the FINEST STAMP-,
El) GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLEknown
to the trade. All of `which we offerAt prices that
will paybuyers to examine.

,

1043. R. RUCHES & BRO.
"mhZl:g4l

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W.P. jITARialFirA T.TYS

NEW WALL _PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR MAREET,)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. WIC-

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
. i'IN., VASES,
11011ERI AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES . - •DLNN.E srrs.
SETS,LILi zA•

SMOKING, SET
.61117 CUPS,

• A large stook of• "

'SILVER PLATED . GOODS
1 ....of all deserlptions.

1,I. . 1 , ,fezlmilerniTiza: irxdrilat; be iigitA..
:I .

R. E. ' BREED & CO.
100 • WOOD STREET.
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